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inTroducTion
The importance of helping, low-skilled workers obtain additional
skills and education that lead to higher paying jobs and greater
family income is well documented.3 Workplace education is one
promising approach that now receives insufficient attention.
This approach is designed to build incumbent workers’ basic
reading, writing, math, or english language skills and is often
connected to the actual job skills needed by the employers
and/or unions who sponsor them.4
although employers are still recovering from the great
recession, they remain in need of skilled workers to be
competitive.5 lower-wage workers could fill many of these jobs if
they could access training that facilitates advancement.6
however, many low-wage workers lack the basic skills, time,
and resources needed to take advantage of training
opportunities.7
Workplace education programs, particularly those that help
individuals build basic skills, were popular between 1989 and
2004 thanks to the u.s. department of education’s $130 million
investment in the national Workplace literacy Program
(nWlP).8 Today, however, these programs have lost prominence
as federal and state budgets for workforce and adult basic
education have dwindled. nevertheless, states need to focus
more attention on workplace education programs (also referred
to as workplace literacy or workplace learning9 programs). such
programs use public-private partnerships to address the needs
of employers, local and state economies, and low-skilled workers
and their families.
The Working Poor Families Project promotes state policies to
help low-wage workers advance. The importance of workforce
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education programs was documented in its 2007
report, strengthening state Policies to increase the
education and skills of low-Wage Workers.10 The
2007 report is updated with this policy brief, which
delves more deeply into workplace education
programs. it revisits a few programs covered in the
2007 report, and highlights other programs that
improve basic skills, literacy and english language
skills. it also outlines state policy issues that must
be addressed to reinvigorate attention to this
strategy and to produce effective results for
workers and employers alike.
The need To Build Basic skills oF
incumBenT Workers
low-skilled individuals have been the most vulner-
able segment of the population during both the
recession and recovery, according to the urban
institute. in fact, researchers report: “The recovery
has a long way to go before employment of low-skill
workers comes close to reaching pre-recession lev-
els, and the consequences of the drop in
employment are likely to be far reaching and long
lasting.”11 For low-skilled individuals who have
held on to their jobs, literacy proficiency is likely a
strong contributor to their continued employment,
and their ability to access higher paying jobs. in a
number of studies from the national assessment of
adult literacy (naal) that examine data over sev-
eral decades, adults with more education and
literacy “fare better than their peers on a wide
array of labor market outcomes, including employ-
ment, access to more highly skilled and highly paid
occupations, access to training from their employ-
ers, weekly and annual earnings, lifetime earnings
and incomes.”12
The importance of literacy skills is further
highlighted in a 2010 study completed by the amer-
ican institutes on research (air) examined the
2003 data collected from the naal. it concludes
that literacy deficiencies are a critical barrier that
prevents workers in declining occupations from
adapting to the demands of high-growth
occupations.13
Perhaps even more telling are findings from
another 2010 air report examining the same 2003
naal data:  Building career ladders for the
Working Poor through literacy Training.
researchers found that “the greatest distinction
between the working poor and other workers is
their literacy levels.”14 in comparing the average
literacy levels of the working poor “with the liter-
acy requirements of 50 selected high-growth
jobs—jobs that could lift the working poor to the
status of other workers—literacy gaps were found,
particularly in quantitative literacy.”15 They also
reported that “a number of occupations require
only modest investments in literacy improvement
to be within reach of the average member of the
working poor.”16
one might question the availability of opportuni-
ties for advancement given the current high
unemployment rates, but employers are
increasingly concerned about a shortage of skilled
workers. in fact, the national skills coalition,
which has collected data on the middle-skill jobs in
a number of states, claims that key industries can-
not find enough trained workers to fill these
jobs—those requiring more than high-school
diploma, but less than a four-year degree. The
coalition also reports that middle-skill jobs make
up the largest part of america’s labor market and
failure to fill these jobs hinders job creation and
economic growth.17
The case for increasing the education levels and
skills of the workforce is accentuated by examining
the patterns related to the demand and supply of
educated workers since 1915. in the well-
documented report, The undereducated
american,18 researchers demonstrate that from
1915 to 1980 the supply and demand for skilled
workers was in alignment. however, since 1990 the
demand for skilled workers has outstripped the
supply, contributing to both growth in income
inequality and reduction in workplace productivity.
To reverse these trends, the authors argue that we
will have to add 20 million individuals with post-
secondary education to the workforce by 2025. This
change will not be possible if we do not also
increase the basic skills of the emerging and
incumbent workforce. 
The need has never been greater to strengthen
state policies that support effective training
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programs for low-skilled workers. The center on
education and the Workforce suggests we can add
$400 billion to the economy by doing so.19 While
most states allocate combinations of state revenues
and federal funds to support worker training, both
the level of funding and the way it is used are inad-
equate to give low-skilled individuals access to the
higher wage jobs. 
For example, a 2007 report published by the
national commission on adult literacy,20 reveals
that the number of low-income adults exiting Work-
force investment act (Wia) Title i job training
programs decreased from 97 percent to 53.7 percent
between 1998 and 2007. adult Basic education
(aBe) and english as a second language (esl)
instruction are allowable Wia training activities
when combined with other types of training. how-
ever, in program year 2005, only 3.6 percent of
exiters from the Wia Title i adult program
received aBe or esl along with other types of
training. also, from april 2004 to march 2005, less
than one percent of program exiters who received
intensive or training services were co-enrolled with
adult education programs. 
in addition, although Wia Title ii funds support
adult education (basic skill development, ged
instruction, literacy, esl and workplace literacy),
the number of individuals who might benefit from
participating in these programs far exceeds the
available funding.  For example, according to a
2007 Working Poor Families Project report,
strengthening adult education for low-income
Workers, only 10 percent of a potentially eligible 25
million adults with less than a high school educa-
tion were enrolled in and served by the federally
supported adult education system21 in 2004-05.
resources to address this need have certainly not
increased since the 2007 report was written. 
even if public training funds were adequate to pro-
vide more basic skills training for low-income
individuals in Wia Title i or ii programs, working
poor individuals are often unable to participate
because programs are typically offered during work
hours, and they are frequently overwhelmed man-
aging their families and personal lives during
non-work hours. moreover, since 73 percent of all
low-income families are working,22 investing in
basic skills, literacy or esl training in the context
of work is an important choice states can make
both to help employers meet critical skills
shortages and to enable the working poor to
advance. 
The case For WorkPlace educaTion
evidence suggests that building basic skills
connected to actual jobs benefits both employers
and their workers. recognizing that individuals are
more likely to increase their reading, writing,
math, and english language skills when they
understand the real world applications, researchers
have been studying what is called functional
content literacy development for decades. research
funded by the u.s. military supported the potential
for improving the basic skills of underprepared
personnel using the content and situations of the
workplace. These findings contributed to the u.s.
department of education office of vocational
education’s decision to launch the national
Workplace literacy Program (nWlP) in 1989.23
mathematica Policy research’s evaluation of five
nWlP programs in 1998 used a random
assignment design and found “that when
appropriately implemented, workplace literacy
programs can have short-term impacts on workers
of a fairly broad scale. These outcomes range from
literacy-related behavior at home to performance
on the job.”24 although impacts were uneven across
sites, researchers reported that the site with the
strongest and most impacts also demonstrated
some promising factors, one of which was
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Since 73 percent of all low-income
familieS are working, inveSting in
baSic SkillS, literacy or eSl training
in the context of work iS an
important choice StateS can make.
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“emphasis on employee’s advancement to jobs
better than their current job.”25 another evaluation
of 10 manufacturing plants in chicago
participating in an nWlP project revealed that
participants improved their job-related basic skills;
productivity in reduction of wastage and errors;
morale and confidence on the job, at home and in
the community; and contributed to the
organizational effectiveness of the company.26
employers also see the value of workplace literacy
programs. The conference Board, a global business
membership and non-profit research organization,
conducted more than 100 interviews with
employers, employees and union representatives.
They represented a range of economic sectors in 40
workplaces that had literacy programs funded by
the nWlP from 1995 to 1998. Findings of their
report, Turning skills into Profit: economic
Benefits of Workplace education Programs,
indicated that these workplace education programs
“help employees increase fundamental skills such
as reading and math, and also engender positive
attitudes such as taking pride in their work and
embracing change.”27 moreover, the conference
Board found that employers experienced “increased
profits and other bottom-line benefits when
employees increase basic skills which enable them
to work more effectively.”28
unless states take action, the skills shortage will
continue to grow as many baby boomers retire;
advances in technology require increased basic,
technical and critical thinking skills, even in entry
level jobs; and immigrants who aren’t proficient in
english continue to make up a significant portion of
the labor market. unfortunately, employers are
more likely to provide training for workers with a
bachelor’s degree or more, and less likely to provide
training to those with a high school diploma or
less.29 in a recent address to the committee for
economic development, the President of the
lumina Foundation urged employers to get more
involved with education, not only by advocating
and supporting efforts to increase and improve
participation in higher education, but also to “think
more creatively about what it means for your firm
to become known and recognized as an ‘education-
friendly workplace’.”30
given that employers are not adequately training
their lower skilled workers, states should consider
adopting policies that help incumbent workers
build basic skills and promote greater access to
postsecondary education. The alternative is
growing numbers of unemployable individuals with
low basic skills—a result that could make economic
recovery even more complicated than it is now.
sTaTes conTinue To Find value in
WorkPlace educaTion Programs
despite challenging fiscal constraints at the federal
and state levels, several states continue to operate
workplace education programs that are designed to
advance workers’ basic skills and support
employers who invest in workers with low skills.
When well implemented and adequately funded,
these programs can improve workers’ job
performance by improving their workplace literacy
and numeracy skills using work-related instruction
and materials. 
in 2007, the national commission on adult
literacy (ncal) published a report describing the
efforts of 20 states with substantial workplace
education programs, defined as: “contextualized
basic skills instructional programs for incumbent
workers and work-based pre-employment or
employability programs often developed in
partnership with employers, trade associations,
unions and economic development organizations.”31
Ten states were also identified as having
comprehensive systems to implement these kinds of
programs. These states met criteria such as
providing statewide services, collaborating with
partners, dedicating one or more staff positions to
workplace education, having program or instructor
certification standards, certifying skills attained by
learners, providing state leadership to local
programs, and promoting program improvement
and development. 
Funding oPPorTuniTies For WorkPlace
educaTion Programs
Because the federal government no longer
specifically supports workplace education
programs, state and local funding is critical.
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Fortunately, a handful of states still recognize the
need to fund workplace education programs. They
do so by using resources such as Wia Title i and ii
funding, state discretionary funding, and
unemployment insurance surcharges. approaches,
regulations, and funding levels vary, but given the
cutbacks that many states have experienced during
these tough economic times, funding for these
efforts appears to be fairly stable. 
 california and new jersey use surcharges
on the unemployment insurance system to
fund basic skills training for incumbent
workers. although core funding for
california’s employment Training Panel
(eTP) has fluctuated somewhat over the last
three years, it still remains substantial:
$20.5 million in 2009-10, $34.5 million in
2010-11, and $23 million in 2011-12. The
new jersey department of labor and
Workforce development projects that in
fiscal year 2012, $5.9 million will be
available for the supplemental Workforce
Fund for Basic skills. 
 massachusetts combined funds from several
sources for a $2 million learn at Work
initiative, which is supporting programs
over a three-year period from 2009 to 2012.
These sources are: Wia adult Title ii
($625,000 of state match funding from the
department of elementary and secondary
education) and executive office of labor
and Workforce development (eolWd);
discretionary funding from Wia Title i
($600,000); and american reinvestment and
recovery act ($775,000). massachusetts also
has a Workforce Training Fund derived from
unemployment insurance taxes (about $4.3
million in Fiscal year 2010), administered
through the eolWd. employers, employer
organizations, labor organizations, or a
consortium of such entities can apply for
these funds for basic skills training of
incumbent workers.
 The arkansas’ adult education department
appropriated $18,253,000 of state funds for
adult education programming. This funding
supports both standard aBe programs and
projects to work with employers to build the
basic skills of incumbent and unemployed
workers. This latter effort is known as the
Workforce alliance for growth in the
economy (Wage™) program and it
essentially operates as a workplace
education program.  
examPles oF sTaTe WorkPlace educaTion
Programs
While historically it has been difficult for employers
to commit to training their least skilled workers,
arkansas, california, massachusetts, and new
jersey have continued to support basic skills and
literacy training for incumbent workers. This type
of training may represent the only option many
working poor have to increase their skills and
advance in the workplace. importantly, each of
these states has the potential to connect their
workforce education programs to postsecondary
programs. although their regulations differ, three
of the four states require employers to match
funding, and all of the states allow employers to
contract with providers in the workforce system to
deliver training. 
each state also collects data on the outcomes of
workforce education programs, however the types
of outcomes vary considerably across states.
overall, these states’ policies, program design, and
funding of workplace education seem well
structured. With additional marketing,
coordination, and evaluation of outcomes, they
could be strengthened so greater numbers of
employers and low-wage workers could take
advantage of such crucial opportunities. 
neW jersey’s liTeracy skills granTs
new jersey has funded workplace education since
the 1990s when the legislature passed a package of
laws to develop the workforce and included a
customized training program that could be used for
literacy development. in 2001, the state began the
supplemental Workforce Fund for Basic skills
(sWFBs) as part of a statewide effort to promote
literacy development in the workplace. “literacy
skills grants” are awarded through the
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department of labor’s division of Workforce grant
and Program management. The monthly
application process allows grantees to apply when
funds are needed. grants extend for one year and
are open to employers or consortia of employers,
employer and labor organizations, and community
based organizations (cBos). award amounts are
based on the number of employees in a company,
with a $350,000 maximum.  
Training contractors must be on the state’s Wia-
approved provider list. They play a critical role in
helping the state promote the literacy grants to
employers. Training can include esl, basic
reading, math, writing, and a range of computer
skills. To focus funding on basic skills development,
computer skills training is limited to 30 percent of
the award. The required 50 percent match ensures
employer commitment to the training. as an
incentive to participate, workers are paid while
they are in class, and their wages can be part of the
employer match. grantees are asked to report on
outcomes such as average wages, number of
trainees, and job titles associated with the training.
however, the data (collected online) is used
primarily to monitor grants rather than evaluate
program results. 
a number of community colleges have been
participating in the literacy skills grants
programs, and the state estimates that $1.1 million
will be available to a consortium of new jersey
community colleges to provide customized
workplace literacy programs for employers. This is
a promising extension of the state’s commitment to
build the basic skills of workers and could be an
important step in connecting workers to career
pathways in the colleges. 
new jersey has made a solid investment to support
the basic skills development of incumbent workers.
however, at the end of the 2011 fiscal year only
$1.5 million dollars of the literacy skills grant
allocation for employer sponsored training had
been spent, excluding the community college
allocation. The special award to community colleges
certainly helps broaden the reach of the literacy
skills grants, but more can be done to ensure that
employers and their workers can take advantage of
the available funding. The state recognizes the
need to help employers understand the value of
basic skills training so they can quantify their
return on investment. The state also believes that
it might be helpful to study the investments and
outcomes more closely in order to build a stronger
foundation for marketing the benefits to employers
and their workers. 
new jersey hopes to extend funding to more
employers by connecting the literacy skills grants
to Talent networks, a related initiative launched by
the department of labor and Workforce
development. Talent networks coordinate critical
industry sectors such as advanced manufacturing,
financial services, health care, transportation,
technology, and life sciences to build pipelines of
skilled workers in these high-demand occupations.
The networks are important because they bring
together employers, the workforce system, and
educational institutions to help prepare workers for
emerging jobs. Building the basic skills of
incumbent workers is expected to be a critical
addition to the Talent networks initiative. 
massachuseTTs learn aT Work Program
massachusetts has a history of funding workforce
education programs involving inter-agency
partnerships. a workplace literacy program was
initiated in 1986 by the department of
employment Training, department of labor and
department of education. This program was
funded for a number of years, in addition to efforts
of the individual agencies. in 2008, the department
of elementary and secondary education (dese)
and the executive office of labor and Workforce
development (eolWd) joined forces to explore
ways the two departments could work together to
support aBe and esl programs in the workplace. 
The result was the learn at Work program,
developed by a committee of practitioners and
staffed by both agencies and the commonwealth
corporation (a quasi-public organization within the
eolWd). The committee issued a request for
Proposals at the end of 2009 to “provide incumbent
workers with the basic skills (academic) required to
pursue careers in high wage/high demand
occupations, and provide businesses with workers
who can better contribute to the businesses’
productivity, performance, or competitiveness.” 
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administered by the commonwealth corporation
in partnership with dese, funding for the first
round of the learn at Work program was available
to serve workers 16 years and older who did not
have a high school diploma, or who lacked the
academic skills of a high school graduate, the
english language skills needed to advance, or the
literacy/numeracy skills to begin college level work.
eligible applicants were employers, non-profit
educational institutions (including higher
education, vocational/technical high schools and
local educational agencies), community Based
organizations (cBos) and labor or labor-
management organizations. in 2010, eleven
projects were funded for a three-year period in a
range of sectors, including health care, human
services, manufacturing, retail, and
transportation/warehousing. grants required a 50
percent employer match that could include cash, in
kind, paid release time, paid stipends, or other
project support. employee release time was not
required, but strongly preferred. 
While the massachusetts learn at Work initiative
is in the early stages of implementation, it
incorporates several significant components that
will be interesting to watch. For example, basic
skills, esl and computer literacy must be
contextualized to the workplace. Furthermore,
funds can be used to develop new curriculum to
ensure the needs of employers and workers are
addressed. To promote participant persistence and
completion of classes, the coordination of support
services is an allowable expenditure. child care
and transportation may also be provided if grantees
demonstrate the need. 
employers, labor unions and education providers
partner in the learn at Work initiative to improve
workplace operations and enable workers to
advance. For example, in a large bakery in lynn,
massachusetts, more than 80 percent of the
employees do not have adequate english language
skills. The initiative offers employees paid release
time to participate in english classes so they can
improve their workplace communication and
increase the company’s job retention, production
efficiency, and safety. at a grocery store distribution
center in dartmouth, massachusetts, employees
are offered classes in english for speakers of other
languages (esol) and ged preparation to help
them attain the basic skills of a high school
graduate. classes have a contextualized curriculum
and incorporate industry and union-specific
knowledge, as well as teamwork, communication,
critical thinking, and problem solving. employers
report the value of these programs in improving
company processes as well as the work climate.
massachusetts also allows grantees to create
“bridge” programs to college through the learn at
Work grants—an important strategy to help
workers access postsecondary education. grantees
must have a program coordination team comprised
of individuals from employers and partnering
organizations who have decision-making authority
to plan and evaluate the program. Program
evaluation requirements include measuring
learning gains through pre- and post-testing,
obtaining participant and employer
satisfaction/feedback, and determining business
impact. 
caliFornia emPloymenT Training Panel (eTP)
in 1982 a large number of workers were being
displaced from plant closures. The eTP was created
to move them into other jobs quickly or avoid the
layoffs altogether. Today the eTP is a statewide
business-labor training and economic development
program that funds training to support the creation
increasing language skills in
massachusetts:
at a large bakery in lynn, massachu-
setts, more than 80% of the employees
do not have adequate english
language skills. The massachusetts
learn at Work Program offers employ-
ees paid release time to participate in
english classes so they can improve
their workplace communication and
increase the company’s job retention,
production efficiency, and safety.
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and retention of high-wage, high-skilled jobs in
industries with the highest potential to positively
impact california’s economy. 
Based on the premise that corporate training funds
typically allocate small percentages of funds for
frontline workers, eTP primarily funds training for
these workers. To demonstrate employer
commitment, the state requires a minimum of one
dollar of private money for every eTP training
dollar. eTP’s performance-based contracting policy
requires that participants work at least 90 days
after training, in a training related job and at a
required wage. This helps ensure that the state’s
investment will have a positive impact on the
economy. eTP reports that according to
independent evaluations, “california experiences a
$5 return on investment for every $1 spent on
training, as measured by benefits to companies,
and the state’s economy.”32
in its contracts, california allows up to 45 percent
of the total training hours for literacy and basic
skills instruction. more importantly, training is
targeted for frontline workers with multiple
barriers to employment such as those moving from
welfare to work or living in areas of high
unemployment. The majority of literacy training in
2009-10 was for frontline manufacturing workers,
many whom lived in high unemployment areas.
literacy components were included in 43 training
contracts with approximately 8,330 participants. 
employers have used the eTP fund to help workers
improve their english language and basic skills to
increase proficiency on the job. For example, a
paint materials manufacturer in southern
california offered vocational english skills training
to second language learners to strengthen
communication skills related to production and lab
work. a los angeles-based health food and
supplement manufacturer/packaging company used
the eTP fund to upgrade the math, reading, and
english skills of frontline workers, many of whom
did not have high school diplomas. The company’s
expanded production and packaging operations
involved adherence to new Fda regulations,
requiring workers to improve basic skills so they
could read complicated over-the-counter drug labels
or document production and packaging activities.33
eTP’s policy is to access employers by working
closely with state and local public agencies and
other training partners, thus expanding the
agency’s marketing capacity. The state injected
some muscle into this policy by emphasizing the
use of career Technical education (cTe) and
related programs—including pre-apprenticeship
training—to meet the growing demand for
employment in occupations such as health care and
the trades. in 2009-10, eTP approved over $2.1
million for cTe related projects that enrolled 1,927
workers. This kind of support can help to foster
connections to postsecondary education for low-
wage, low-skilled individuals.
arkansas Wage™ Program
a somewhat different approach to workplace
education has been developed through the
using the california
employment Training Program to
increase skills and comply with Fda
regulations:
a los angeles-based health food and
supplement manufacturer/packaging
company used the eTP fund to
upgrade the math, reading, and eng-
lish skills of frontline workers, many of
whom did not have high school diplo-
mas. The company’s expanded
production and packaging operations
involved adherence to new Fda regu-
lations, requiring workers to improve
basic skills so they could read compli-
cated over-the-counter drug labels or
document production and packaging
activities.
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arkansas adult education division, department of
career education. Wage™ was an outgrowth of a
1992 workplace education program with a
cosmetics firm. it is designed to serve low-skilled
individuals who want to retain or advance in
employment or obtain a ged or state issued
certificate in employability, industrial, bank teller,
clerical or customer service. The program is
designed to serve both unemployed and incumbent
workers. employers who use Wage™ as a pipeline
for hiring entry-level workers are required to give
participants special consideration in the hiring
process. some employers require the Wage™
certificate for employment or give signing bonuses
to those who have earned them. 
Training often takes place at state certified
Wage™ centers housed at community colleges or
public schools. still, the state requires employers to
be involved by helping to identify the basic skills
needed for training through a literacy task analysis
process and by serving on local Wage™ advisory
committees. although the state does not require
employers to match funding, some employers
provide release time when training is offered for
incumbent workers. in 2010-11, 1,787 students
participated in Wage™. over 700 certificates were
awarded and completers increased their salary by
15 percent on average. employers represent a
range of sizes in industries such as manufacturing,
retail, hotel, food service, banks, and staffing
agencies.
Wage™ may be an important approach to consider
for states that need the flexibility to offer training
to both unemployed and incumbent workers.
arkansas’ articulated standards for achieving the
Wage™ certificate are fairly high. students must
pass the Wage™ test at 100 percent competency;
score at the 12.9 grade level on the Test for adult
Basic education (TaBe) in reading, math, and
language (for most certificates); complete 12 hours
of employability training; and pass a computer
literacy test. standards such as these help
employers know that individuals who attained the
certificates are likely to have the skills they need.
Wage™ also has the potential to help connect
individuals to career pathways at postsecondary
education since several of the Wage™ centers are
located at community colleges. 
addressing WorkPlace educaTion challenges
although the need for workplace education
programs is clear, states have faced challenges in
fully utilizing available resources.  The biggest
challenges have been in getting employers to
participate and in fostering partnerships between
employers and providers to develop and undertake
programs. 
kentucky is one state that has experienced
difficulty and a couple of its programs are no longer
operating. While the state’s department of adult
education funds workplace education programs
with Wia Title ii funds, they have eliminated the
ged employee Tuition discounts and employer
Tax credits programs due to poor employer
participation. a state official attributes this to
several possible factors: being required to give
employees time off, employers being more
interested in soft-skills development than basic
skills development, and the tax credit being
insufficient incentive considering the effort
involved to get it. 
as mentioned above, new jersey used only $1.5
million dollars of its allocation for employer-
sponsored literacy skills grants in 2010. in
california, although a substantial number of
employers are participating, only about 10 percent
of the approved contracts during 2009 to 2011
included basic skills or esl instruction for
participants; this percentage could change as the
contracts are completed. massachusetts also
reports that program staff market another funding
source for incumbent worker training—the
Workforce Training Fund—to ensure that
businesses know it may be utilized for basic skills
training. despite underutilization, these states
have adopted some important policies that support
their commitment to building basic skills for
incumbent workers.
one way to strengthen employer buy-in is to
develop sector strategies or industry partnerships.
Working with employer groups provides a vehicle
for direct employer engagement in developing
training focused on high-demand occupations.
many states support industry-specific incumbent
worker training programs; however, too few of
these include basic skills training. 
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Pennsylvania’s industry Partnerships program,
established in 2005 and funded through the
general assembly, is an example of what can be
done to foster employer engagement. The program
funds partnerships that bring together the business
community, the workforce development system, and
the education system. The long-term goal is to
create an infrastructure for employer-led training
and education that enhances the skills of
unemployed and incumbent workers and helps
them meet career goals; helps businesses address
skills shortages and increase revenue; and boosts
the state’s economic development. The program is
designed to encourage companies to work within
and across an industry to address common human
resources challenges. Funds can be used to recruit
new workers, retain incumbent workers, improve
productivity, enable entry-level workers to advance
to higher wage jobs, and develop new industry
credentials. 
The state also gives priority to projects that help
low-wage workers, particularly current or former
TanF clients, advance into better paying jobs and
careers. While basic skills development is not a
centerpiece of the initiative, it is allowable if it
results in helping participants develop higher-level
skills or advance in their careers. one local WiB
director, who has been involved in the industry
Partnerships since the beginning, indicated that
participating employers recognize the need for
raising the basic skill levels of entry-level workers.
Thus, employers build basic skills instruction into
occupational skills training offered in that local
area. 
Partnerships seeking funds must provide a private
sector match for training at a one-to-one ratio, of
which 25 percent of matching funds must be cash
and not leveraged from other state grants. sources
of non-cash matching funds may include paid
release time for workers. To help the state leverage
limited resources and achieve economies of scale,
companies are encouraged to aggregate needs so
training can be provided more efficiently and cost-
effectively. also, to ensure that services are not
duplicated, industry Partnership funds cannot be
spent on training that can be supported through
Wia, TanF or other customized training programs.
employers have used industry Partnerships funds
to incorporate basic skills or english language
development into their occupational skills
training.34 For example, in 2009, over 40 companies
participated in the metal manufacturers’ Training
consortium in lancaster and Berks counties. its
purpose was to address labor shortages caused by
supervisor retirements, basic skills needs of entry-
level workers, and the influx of new technology into
their operations. The Food manufacturing industry
Partnership, based in montgomery county and the
lehigh valley, focused on workers with language
barriers. This partnership developed workplace
spanish programs for supervisors and workplace
english programs for workers to help bridge
language gaps and improve operational efficiency.  
engaging employers in basic skills training is
essential to effective workplace education
programs. employers tend to value programs that
yield higher skilled workers, increased productivity
and enhanced retention and advancement35 and
that help fill high-demand jobs. For such programs
to succeed, it is important to provide sufficient
release time for workers and adjust worker and
production schedules to manage any disruption due
to workplace training.36
Building Basic skills instruction
into occupational Training 
in Pennsylvania:
one local WiB director, who has been
involved in the industry Partnerships
since the beginning, indicated that
participating employers recognize the
need for raising the basic skill levels of
entry-level workers. Thus, employers
build basic skills instruction into
occupational skills training offered in that
local area. 
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conclusions and recommendaTions
Prior to the great recession, the u.s. was falling
behind other industrialized nations in educational
attainment, workforce competitiveness, and overall
economic well-being. as many have predicted, the
country is now further behind. There is a well-docu-
mented need to invest in the skills of low-wage
incumbent workers so they can attain higher pay-
ing jobs and access postsecondary education.
however, in order to advance, many low-wage
workers must first build their basic skills. evidence
suggests that positive outcomes for both employers
and workers result from workplace education pro-
grams that help individuals develop basic skills
connected to their actual or future jobs. 
a few states have recognized the importance of
such programs and made sustained investments for
several decades, despite continued federal and
state cuts in funding. While some of these states
experience challenges getting employers and
providers to apply for the funding, workplace edu-
cation remains an important strategy for
developing the skills of low-wage workers and
should be considered by other states as part of their
overall workforce development strategy. 
states can support workplace education with Wia
Title i and ii funds, state general funds, and unem-
ployment insurance surcharges, or combinations of
these funding streams. Because of limited resources
and the fact workplace training is the only option
for many low-income workers, states must build
partnerships with employers to help address cur-
rent and future skills shortages. states with
existing incumbent worker training programs also
need to make basic skills and literacy training an
eligible activity and earmark funding explicitly for
this purpose. specific recommendations to promote
statewide workplace education programs include:
 measure performance, outcomes, and value.
improving systems for collecting data about
program outcomes is essential to
demonstrate their value to both employers
and employees. although each state requires
grantees to provide some data about their
efforts, few report the return on investment.
massachusetts’ requirement to evaluate
learning gains, employer and employee
satisfaction, and business impact is
promising, especially if the data can be used
to determine the benefits of the learn at
Work program. outcome measures for
workplace education programs could
include: eligibility for advanced training;
positive employer feedback in areas such as
customer service, accuracy of work, and
productivity gains; enhanced employee
retention; reduced absenteeism; increased
promotions; increased ability to implement
new technologies; improved safety record;
acquisition of ged certificates or other
recognized occupational certificates;
enhanced language skills for english
learners; transition into postsecondary or
technical education programs; and mastery
of basic workplace skills.
 ensure coordination among stakeholders.
involving multiple partners in workplace
education is necessary to building
stakeholder commitment and delivering
services effectively. one method to advance
coordination is by using memoranda of
understanding as a basis for
institutionalizing statewide workforce
education services for employers and their
incumbent workers. essential partners
would include employers and employer
associations, workforce development boards
and organizations, economic development
agencies, adult education agencies and
providers, and postsecondary institutions. 
 market workplace education programs more
aggressively. investing in strategies to
market workplace education programs to
both employers and employees is critical.
several states are experiencing difficulty
spending funds for workforce education. To
help increase business participation,
programs can identify industry leaders,
enlist the support of providers, and arm
them with concrete information about the
availability of funds, how they can be
secured and used, and potential benefits. 
 incent employer and employee participation.
states can also increase participation by
providing incentives to employers who
participate in workplace education programs
and financial assistance to workers to
complete training. of course incentives must
be sufficient to warrant employer
participation and employers must know that
incentives are available and how to access
them. it is equally critical that the
requirements to access incentives are not
burdensome. 
 utilize sectoral training programs. infusing
workplace education strategies into existing
industry partnership and sector training
programs, including those housed in
economic development agencies, can help
ensure that industries with high demand
and projected vacancies are able to provide
basic skills training so more incumbent
workers can advance. 
 strengthen connections to postsecondary
education. each of the states highlighted 
has mechanisms to link workplace education
programs to training available at
postsecondary institutions. To help workers
access additional training opportunities,
states can develop more intentional
transitional strategies and promote them
through partnerships between providers in
the workforce system and employers. 
 increase opportunities to attain credentials.
another way to increase the advancement
opportunities for the working poor is to
design programs linked to advanced training
and career ladders. links could include
providing learning credits for workplace
education that lead to industry-recognized
credentials and certificates. 
 dedicate funding to strengthen workplace
education programs. in an effort to give
more attention to workplace education,
states need stand-alone programs with a
specific mission of engaging employers in
basic skills and literacy work. as noted
above, funds can be used from numerous
sources to finance such programs and can be
blended from multiple supporters.  
although workplace education programs to upgrade
the basic skills, literacy and english language
skills of workers can be challenging, they represent
an important approach for improving worker skills.
such efforts can play a critical role in helping to
address skills shortages faced by industries with
retiring employees, changing technologies, or
increasing numbers of immigrant workers. The
need for public and private sectors to come together
to build the skills of our nation’s workforce is con-
siderable. instituting workplace education
programs is an important strategy that warrants
more attention and support among all states. 
For questions about this policy brief or the








 measure performance, outcomes, and
value.
 ensure coordination among
stakeholders.
 market workplace education
programs more aggressively.
 incent employer and employee
participation.
 utilize sectoral training programs.
 strengthen connections to
postsecondary education.
 increase opportunities to attain
credentials.
 dedicate funding to strengthen
workplace education programs.
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